This report summarizes the Accelerated Reliability testing of five lead-acid batteryequipped Chevrolet S-10 electric vehicles by the U.S. Department of Energy's Field Operations Program and the Program's testing partners, Electric Transportation Applications (ETA) and Southern California Edison (SCE). ETA and SCE operated the S-10s with the goal of placing 25,000 miles on each vehicle within 1 year, providing an accelerated life-cycle analysis. The testing was performed according to established and published test procedures.
INTRODUCTION
The Field Operations Program and its predecessor, the Site Operator Program, were established by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to implement electric vehicle activities dictated by the Electric and Hybrid Vehicle Research, Development and Demonstration Act of 1976. In the ensuing years, the Program has evolved in response to new legislation, interests, and technologies. The Program's goals include evaluating electric vehicles in real-world applications and environments, advancing electric vehicle technologies, developing infrastructure elements necessary to support significant electric vehicle use, and increasing the awareness and acceptance of electric vehicles. Personnel of the Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory One of the field evaluation tasks of the Program is the accelerated reliability testing of commercially available electric vehicles. These vehicles are operated by electric utilities with the goal of placing 25,000 miles per vehicle within 1 year. Since the normal fleet vehicle is only driven approximately 6,000 miles per year, this type of an operations mode allows an accelerated life-cycle analysis of vehicles. Driving is done on public roads in a random manner that simulates actual fleet operations. Data is collected and reported through the INEEL.
This report summarizes the accelerated reliability testing of five lead-acid equipped Chevrolet S-10 electric vehicles by the Field Operations Program and its testing partners. ETA tested two of the S-10s in the greater Phoenix, Arizona area and they were assigned vehicle numbers 497 and 499. SCE's Electric Transportation Division tested the other three S-10s. These three vehicles were assigned to SCE's Electric Vehicle Technical Center (EVTC) located in Pomona, California, and were assigned vehicle numbers 23629, 23630, and 23631.
TEST PROTOCOL
During 1997, test procedures were developed to govern the conduct of the Field Operations Program. Specifically, the "Accelerated Reliability Testing Procedures" were issued by SCE in October 1997. The test procedures are available from the Program's Internet web site at http://ev.inel.gov/sop. These procedures define the specific requirements for the operation, maintenance, and ownership of electric vehicles; and provide guidance for the conduct of the accelerated reliability testing of the five Chevrolet S-10s. Input to the test procedures was provided by ETA and by the INEEL. Each vehicle placed into testing was evaluated in accordance with the Accelerated Reliability Testing Procedures.
VEHICLE TESTING RESULTS -SUMMARY
The accelerated reliability testing for the Chevrolet S-10s resulted in divergent experiences. While ETA was able to obtain their test vehicles almost immediately after the dealer received them, SCE's test vehicles were not used for a long time while in transit from the manufacturer and while at the dealer. The difference in the amount of time that the vehicles went unused, as well as the difference in ambient temperatures between Phoenix and Southern California, resulted in contrasting test results.
Absent battery issues and the associated range limitations, the S-10s proved to be very desirable vehicles to drive. They exhibited operating characteristics equaling or exceeding (such as acceleration) that of the gasoline-powered S-10. However, the early version of lead-acid batteries used to power the electric S-10s proved to have imperfections when operating conditions were not optimal. In spite of any technical constraints due to the battery technology originally used, the S-10s displayed many positive operating characteristics, which are discussed below.
The two S-10s operated in Phoenix were driven a combined total of more than 50,000 miles with only a single battery module failure. The two vehicles were placed on charge 1,429 and 3,087 times respectively, and they had AC energy efficiencies of 2.25 miles/kWh AC and 2.16 miles/kWh AC . Assuming an energy cost of 7¢/kWh, the energy cost for operating the two vehicles for 50,000 miles, was about $1,600; this correlates to about 3.18¢/mile. The maintenance cost over the test period for these two S-10s was zero. Therefore, the total operating and maintenance costs for the S-10s operated by ETA was 3.18¢ per mile. If battery pack replacement is included in the operating cost at $5,000 per pack, the total operating and maintenance cost becomes 23.2¢/mile. Based upon the loss of range and the spread of individual module voltages under load, each of the ETA operated S-10s reached the end of battery life at 25,000 miles.
The lead-acid equipped S-10 is now being offered for lease with 3 year, 36,000 mile warranties that effectively remove the potential battery pack replacement cost. (Previous warranties generally did not cover the full battery replacement cost beyond 1 year). The cost to lease a lead-acid equipped S-10 is about $350 per month. Assuming the vehicles are driven about 6,000 miles per year in normal fleet use (24 miles per day times 50 weeks) results in a per-milecost of 70¢ per mile. Adding the energy cost of 3.18¢ per mile results in a life-cycle cost of just over 73¢ per mile.
Most of the S-10s acquired by SCE for fleet-use and accelerated reliability testing have had mechanical or electrical problems, particularly the accelerated reliability test vehicles. It became evident that most of the problems encountered early in the program were due to the time required for transporting the vehicles from the factory and for delivery to the customer. There was no record of what the state-of-charge (SOC) of the battery was when the vehicles left the factory. Unfortunately, after the vehicles were received at the dealer, they were stored off-charge for several months while the paperwork was being completed. It should be recognized that the accelerated reliability testing process is a test of commercially available vehicles; and, part of the commercially available process includes shipment through the vehicle dealer system and all of the benefits or negatives that entails. SCE's experience highlights the different shipping and handling requirements of electric vehicles compared to internal combustion-powered vehicles.
After the battery packs were replaced in all three of SCE's vehicles, average ranges were between 38 and 40 miles. However, testers noticed that the ranges would fluctuate from 30 to 45 miles during morning and afternoon driving cycles. The probable cause of these fluctuations was the ambient temperature (the vehicles performed poorly in cooler temperatures).
ETA also reported variations in vehicle range, with their S-10s having the highest average ranges during the summer months. Changes in ambient temperature from night to day and from season to season impacted range by as much as 10 miles (25%). However, this can be mitigated by garaging the vehicles overnight and during the day when not in use.
The S-10 drivers also noted that excessive use of power during acceleration had a dramatic effect on vehicle range. The traction drive of the S-10 provides very spirited performance and creates a great temptation to the inexperienced electric vehicle driver to "have a good time" and to fully utilize the performance the vehicle offers. Unfortunately, the price of injudicious use of power is greatly reduced range and a long-term reduction in battery life. The range using full-power accelerations followed by rapid deceleration in city driving has been 20 miles or less.
Charge times also varied significantly due to environmental factors. The S-10 battery pack is actively cooled by the vehicles air conditioning system. Refrigerant is diverted to a battery pack evaporator/fan when battery pack temperatures exceed 45°C. The high ambient temperatures in Phoenix presented a significant challenge to the pack cooling system. During summer daylight hours, air conditioning resources were always diverted to pack cooling, leaving the cabin without air conditioning. It was only well after dark that the pack would ever cool enough for pack cooling to stop and the refrigerant was diverted back to the cabin. This was the source of many negative driver comments with regard to cabin comfort. The high battery pack temperatures also frequently extended charge times, as the chargers significantly reduced charging power at high battery temperatures
The range of the S-10, as originally equipped with the Delphi lead-acid batteries, presented a challenge in finding applications where the mission requirements are enveloped by the vehicle range. Typically, fleet missions requiring a range of 25 miles or less are appropriate. The mission should also require daily use to ensure repeatable performance. Driver training should be provided to inform the driver of the effect of high power use on both range and battery life, as well as to instruct the driver in energy-saving driving techniques.
The S-10 electric has acceleration, handling, and payload capabilities that match or exceed most electric vehicles currently on the market. The vehicle's driving qualities and driver comfort are considered very good. The problems have been largely related to the Delphi 12V battery modules. In that regard, GM has been diligently making an effort to replace the battery packs of the S-10s with more reliable and better performing lead-acid or nickel/metal-hydride batteries. Future lead-acid battery equipped S-10s will have Panasonic modules and it is believed that these will give at least 20% more range and be more reliable. Initial testing of the S-10s with Nickel Metal Hydride batteries suggests that the range will be more than double (94 miles) that of the original Baseline Performance testing results (43.8 miles for drive cycle tests of the original S-10s equipped with Delphi lead-acid batteries).
The individual vehicle test results for the five S-10s are presented in the following sections, grouped by the QVT that performed the tests.
ELECTRIC TRANSPORTATION APPLICATIONS -INDIVIDUAL VEHICLE TEST RESULTS

Test Overview
ETA's Chevrolet S-10s were delivered to the local Chevrolet dealer in Phoenix during September 1997. ETA inspected the vehicles took delivery within 2 days. They assigned the vehicles numbers 497 and 499 and placed them into take-home duty with range requirements of 25 to 35 miles. To begin testing, they installed chargers with kilowatt-hour (kWh) meters at the homes of the drivers taking the vehicles overnight. Additionally, dedicated chargers were installed at ETA's office to allow charging the vehicles during the day and operating them for an additional charge-cycle. A dedicated driver was assigned to conduct the daytime drive-cycle, operating the vehicles 5 days per week. This allowed two full drive-cycles to be accomplished 5 days per week and incidental mileage to be accumulated by the take-home drivers over nights and weekends. Monthly, ETA collected mileage and kWh-usage data along with maintenance records and operating failure data.
Test Operating Results
The vehicles, as shown in Figure 1 , were equipped with 26, 12-volt, 48-Ah (C/2) Delphi modules in a single string. The vehicles were charged exclusively using Delco inductive chargers with an output of 6.6 kW (OEM charger). The vehicles were operated daily to average 500 miles per week. Vehicles 497 and 499 were placed in service in September 1997, and respectively accumulated 25,060 miles and 25,077 miles of service through November 17, 1998 (the date of the final range test). Kilowatt-hour usage and charge initiation times were available from the charge meters installed on the off-board pedestal chargers. Based on this data, Vehicles 497 and 499 were placed on charge 1,439 and 3,087 times respectively. Many of these charges were partial charges reflecting a tendency to charge the vehicles at every opportunity to assure sufficient charge to meet mission requirements. Average trip length between charge events was 17.4 miles and 8.1 miles for Vehicles 497 and 499 respectively. The average energy returned per charge for Assuming an energy efficiency of 2.76 miles/kWh (DC energy based on EV America testing), the total energy delivered by the battery packs in Vehicles 497 and 499 was 9,080 kWh and 9,086 kWh respectively through November 17, 1998. Assuming a nominal pack potential of 312 volts, the battery packs delivered 29,102 Ah and 29,121 Ah respectively. This represents approximately 600 times the C/2 rate. At 7¢/kWh AC the energy cost for operating the S-10 electric pickup truck is 3.1¢/mile and 3.2¢/mile for Vehicles 497 and 499 respectively. The energy cost for operating the entire 25,000 mile test (assuming 7¢/kWh) was $778.18 and $814.43 for Vehicles 497 and 499 respectively.
Energy Efficiency
Operating Failures
No on-the-road failures occurred with either Vehicle 497 or 499 during the duration of the test. Early in the test, both vehicles would occasionally display a "wait" indicator upon restart after a brief period of driving. This problem was resolved with the software updates installed on each vehicle as part of the Chevrolet update campaign.
A high failure rate for the off-board Delco charger was experienced. The charger power electronics for each vehicle failed once during the test and required replacement. Charger cords often would not retract into the pedestal mounted charge units used for the test. While this did not impact operability, it was a nuisance to the vehicle operators. Delco has since updated the version of the Delco charger used with the S-10s.
Maintenance Requirements
Minimal corrective maintenance and no preventative maintenance has been performed to support the operation of S-10 Vehicles 497 and 499. The greatest time out of service was to replace one battery module on Vehicle 499. This evolution should have taken only 1-2 days but required 37 days as the Phoenix dealer is not qualified to perform battery maintenance. The module was replaced by General Motors personnel at their Arizona Proving Ground facility.
At no time during the test did a vehicle strand a driver on the road. Table 2 presents the maintenance required and the days out of service for each maintenance activity.
The reservoir for Inverter cooling fluid was a source of problems until it was replaced with an updated design. Vehicle 499 was taken to the dealer with a leaking reservoir and low fluid level on 11/18/98. The dealer indicated that they did not have replacement fluid and would have to order such. After 3 days the vehicle was returned to service while awaiting arrival of replacement fluid. After 5 weeks of waiting for fluid, ETA purchased fluid from a local Saturn dealer and topped off the reservoirs of both Vehicle 499 and Vehicle 497. The reservoirs on both vehicles continued to leak and required that the fluid be topped off periodically. Reservoirs were ultimately replaced as part of the Customer Satisfaction Improvement Program. It is not expected that the reservoirs will be a problem for future operations.
Total mileage on Vehicle 499 was reduced by its involvement in a traffic accident. The vehicle was hit from the rear by a pickup truck on Interstate 17 and forced into the rear of a large delivery van. Vehicle 499 suffered damage to both the front and rear of the vehicle; no damage was sustained by the drive system, batteries, or charge port. Repair of the vehicle was performed promptly by the local Chevrolet dealer once approval from the insurance company was received. No long-term affects of the damage or repair have been apparent in the subsequent operation of Vehicle 499.
The industry has presumed that tire wear would be an issue with electric vehicles due to the vehicles' increased weight. Tire wear, however, has not been an issue with the S-10 vehicles operated by ETA. The vehicles are equipped with Uniroyal Tiger Paw P205/75 R15 tires. As of the end of the test, tread remaining on the front tires was 7/32 in. and on the rear tires 10/32 in. When new, the tires had 13/32 in. tread depth with 11/32 in. of useable tread. This indicates that the front tires are approximately 55% worn, and projects a total tread life of between 45,000 and 50,000 miles for the front tires. The rear tires should have a longer total tread life. This is comparable to standard S-10 performance in Phoenix. Replace one module at Arizona Proving Ground 37
Conclusions
The S-10 vehicles tested by ETA have provided over 50,000 miles of service with minimal maintenance requirements and no breakdowns. With a reliable driving range of 40 miles in moderate ambient temperatures, proper mission selection and driver training for the S-10 is critical. However, in the appropriate mission, the S-10 has the potential to provide excellent performance and reliability. The S-10 batteries have been capable of providing range equal to that achieved in the Program's Baseline Performance (EV America) testing throughout the test period. The use of trained and conservative drivers is a key factor in the successful application of the S-10 and should be an integral part of the mission selection and operator training process.
Based on the Accelerated Driving Test of the S-10 Electric, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• The S-10 Electric provides more than adequate performance and handling for lightduty applications.
• The two S-10s operated very economically over the test period. Their energy efficiency over the test period averaged an admirable 2.20 miles/kWh AC . This correlates to 3.18¢/mile at an energy cost of 7¢/kWh. The maintenance cost over the test period was zero. Therefore, the total operating and maintenance cost for the S-10 Electric over the test period was 3.18¢/mile. If battery pack replacement is included in the operating cost at $5,000 per pack, the total operating and maintenance cost becomes 23.2¢/mile.
• Based on driver comments, drivers were very happy with the vehicle performance.
Restricted range was a concern to drivers and required them to carefully plan any trips that were not routinely conducted. Chargers were easy to operate and drivers appreciated the percent state-of-charge and time-remaining displays to assist in charge planning.
• The range of the S-10 presents a challenge in finding applications where the mission requirements are enveloped by the vehicle range season-to-season. Typically, fleet missions requiring a range of 25 miles or less are appropriate. The mission should also require daily use to ensure repeatable performance. Driver training should be provided to inform the vehicle driver of the effect of high power use on both range and battery life, as well as to instruct the driver in energy saving driving techniques.
• Range of the S-10s varied due to environmental factors and driving protocol. Ambient temperature was observed to have a significant effect on vehicle range. Changes in ambient temperature from night to day and from season to season impacted range by as much as 10 miles (25%). This can be mitigated by garaging the vehicles overnight and during the day when not in use. The S-10 drivers also noted that excessive use of power on acceleration had a dramatic effect on vehicle range. The traction drive of the S-10 provides very spirited performance and creates a great temptation to the inexperienced electric vehicle driver to "have a good time" and fully utilize the performance the drive offers. Unfortunately, the price of injudicious use of power is greatly reduced range and a long-term reduction in battery life. The range using full power accelerations followed by rapid deceleration in city driving has been 20 miles or less.
• Charge times also varied significantly due to environmental factors. The S-10 Electric battery pack is actively cooled by the vehicle's air conditioning system. Refrigerant is diverted to a battery pack evaporator/fan when battery pack temperatures exceed 45°C. The high ambient temperatures in Phoenix presented a significant challenge to the pack cooling system. During summer daylight hours, air conditioning resources were always diverted to pack cooling, leaving the cabin without air conditioning. It was only well after dark that the pack would ever cool enough for pack cooling to stop and divert refrigerant back to the cabin. This was the source of many negative driver comments with regard to cabin comfort. The high battery pack temperatures also frequently extended charge times as the chargers significantly reduced charging power at high battery temperatures. On a positive note, the high battery temperatures contributed to increased range (for the S-10) during warm Phoenix days as can be seen from Figures 4 and 5.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON -INDIVIDUAL VEHICLE TESTING RESULTS
Test Overview
Three Chevrolet S-10s were placed into accelerated reliability testing at SCE starting in August 1997, and assigned numbers 23629, 23630, and 23631. After initial conditioning, full vehicle performance characterization was performed on vehicle 23630. This included range, (Pomona Urban and Freeway Loops -with minimum and maximum payloads, with and without accessories), acceleration, braking, and charger tests. The other vehicles were cycled until being placed with users.
Before the vehicle testing commenced, employees with a commuting distance sufficiently long (but within the maximum range of the vehicle) were selected to be users of the vehicles. Soon after the vehicles were put in service, it became apparent that because of the limitations of the vehicles in terms of range and functional reliability, the three S-10s would have to be assigned to different users with shorter range requirements (15 to 20 miles round-trip commuting distance). Throughout the rest of the test period, most of the S-10s were shifted between different users or assigned to the EVTC (Figure 8 ) to be cycled and used for daily operations. 
Vehicle Performance
The first three S-10 electric vehicles delivered to SCE, during August 1997, were designated DOE Reliability test vehicles. Their initial range tests on the Urban Pomona Loop (an urban loop of about 20 miles) yielded 35, 43, and 39 miles, respectively.
After approximately November 1997, the vehicles were reassigned and periodically range tested in an effort to observe changes in range and battery capacity. The range testing results are shown in Figures 9, 10 and 11. The vehicle reassignments did not result in any range improvements, but it did reveal the fact that the range was highly dependent on ambient temperature, with a difference of as much as 10 miles between morning and afternoon drives. The vehicles were assigned to users with one-way commuting distances of 6 to 19 miles. When repairs were needed, they were made at the EVTC, and then a range test was conducted. Figure 12 shows the monthly mileage for the three vehicles, and documents that SCE was not able to get consistent mileage from the vehicles due to breakdowns and required repairs. Figure 13 shows the progression of odometer readings of the vehicles. The periodic decreases in slope of the graphs are, again, representative of vehicle breakdowns and the resulting time-outof-service for repairs. 1 0 / 2 7 1 0 / 3 1 1 / 1 9 1 / 2 0 1 / 2 0 1 / 2 1 1 / 2 2 1 / 2 3 1 / 2 6 1 / 2 7 1 / 2 8 1 / 2 9 1 / 3 0 2 / 2 2 / 4 2 / 9 2 / 1 1 2 / 1 1 2 / 1 2 2 / 1 2 2 / 1 3 2 / 1 7 2 / 1 8 3 / 2 6 4 / 2 2 Figure 13 . Odometer reading for Reliability Vehicles.
ABB kWh Meter Energy Data
The ABB meter ( Figure 14 ) data for 1998 is shown in Table 3 . For the fourth quarter, energy data was not collected for vehicle 23629 -the only one kept in service. The other two vehicles were kept at the EVTC after being returned due to low range. They were tested on the road and in the shop, where the battery pack was discharged with a load bank and then recharged. Therefore, the data in Table 3 for 23630 and 23631 shows energy usage with little or no mileage on the vehicles for those months. The calculated data (such as time on charge, miles per charging event, miles per AC kWh, and AC kWh) in Table 3 is dependent on how the vehicle is used. For the vehicles that were in repair, they were not being driven and charged normally, which distorts the data. In those cases, that calculation was omitted.
The average energy used per-mile-of-driving for all three vehicles was 0.58 AC kWh, or 1.72 miles per kWh. This value is much higher than the average value (0.476 AC kWh, or 2.1 miles per kWh) obtained during SCE's vehicle performance characterization (November 1997) under all conditions (minimum/maximum payload, with/without auxiliary loads). The average miles driven by the users per charging event was 17.4 miles. This value is less than 50% of the average range of 38 miles in the characterization. So the vehicles were operated conservatively and well below the potential maximum range in light of their history of unexpected problems with driving range. The average time on charge was 2.6 hours. The total time on charge for a charge from 0% state-of-charge was 3.7 hours in the characterization. The average monthly mileage was 394 miles. 
Vehicle Repair History
Most of the S-10s acquired by SCE for fleet and accelerated reliability testing have had mechanical or electrical problems, particularly the three accelerated reliability vehicles. It became evident that most of the problems encountered early in the program were due to the way the vehicles were treated during transport from the factory and delivery to the customer. There was no record of what the state-of-charge of the batteries were when the vehicles left the factory. After a vehicle was received at the dealer, it was stored off-charge for several months while the paperwork was completed. In addition, it appeared that dealer personnel were neither well equipped nor properly trained to service electric vehicles. On several instances, vehicles displaying battery pack problems were sent to the dealer and were returned after inspection of conventional components such as brakes, while the real battery problem was ignored. For this reason, SCE personnel were trained by GM and eventually worked with GM engineers sent to SCE's EVTC to service the S-10s.
The main problem with the vehicles equipped with lead-acid batteries was low range -an average of between 30 and 35 miles on the Urban Pomona Loop. In addition, the three vehicles assigned for reliability testing (23629, 23630 and 23631) had a leakage problem from the coolant reservoir (newer models had a better design).
When it was first delivered, vehicle 23631 would not charge and was sent back to the dealer. Vehicle 23629's range started to decline during testing. Vehicle 23630 was sent for repairs due to an electronic component failure during acceleration testing. Later, these two vehicles were sent back to the dealer with low range problems on several occasions. The average time the dealer had the vehicles for repairs was 2-3 weeks.
Because the problems with the vehicles were not being resolved, SCE contacted a GM regional field engineer. The field engineer replaced the battery packs and the defective coolant reservoirs on all three vehicles with low range. Any problems that surfaced after battery pack replacements were addressed directly by the field engineer. It should be noted that once the dealer was by-passed and GM became involved, a great deal of effort was invested by GM personnel to get the vehicles operational as quickly as possible. However, the time spent refining maintenance and repair processes at SCE made the vehicles unavailable for long periods of time.
After the battery packs were replaced in all three vehicles, average ranges were between 38 and 40 miles. However, it was noticed that the ranges would fluctuate from 30 to 45 miles during morning and afternoon driving cycles. The probable cause of these fluctuations was the ambient temperature (the vehicles performed poorly in colder ambient temperatures). For example, vehicle 23631, on January 22, 1998, yielded 32.9 miles in the morning and 48 miles in the afternoon.
During February 1998, a substantial drop in performance was noted with vehicles 23630 and 23631 -to 30.9 miles and 27.5 miles respectively. Vehicle 23630 failed (all warning lights came on, and reduced performance mode started) during the last two tests. A manual disconnect was performed to reset the vehicle and to start charging. Vehicle 23631 also failed in the same manner during the baseline tests performed that month. Both vehicles failed with 10% state-ofcharge remaining. At GM's request, pulse and discharge tests were performed at the EVTC on all the reliability vehicles. The purpose of this testing was to identify defective modules in the recently installed battery packs. In addition, GM used the data collected to determine an action plan to repair other S-10s with the same problems. Defective modules were identified. Modules #9, 10, 17, 18, and 24 were replaced in vehicle 23630. Modules #4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 14, 17, and 18 were replaced in vehicle 23631. In addition, the original module #3 was substituted for module #7 in vehicle 23631. After the replacement, the range recorded for vehicle 23630 returned to about 30 miles on average. However, this vehicle failed once with a state-of-charge of 3%. It was determined that module #9 might be the cause of the failure. On May 13, module #9 was replaced for the second time.
It was determined that a charging problem that had damaged the vehicle's batteries caused the declining performance of vehicle 23631. This charging problem was detected at the end of the charge cycle. Instead of stopping, the charger went into a "full/support" mode continuously. The vehicle was sent to the dealer to replace the auxiliary power control module (APCM). However, after replacing the APCM, the problem persisted. The heating and thermal control module (HTCM) was replaced, but the problem continued. The charge port was switched from vehicle 23634 to 23631. After charging for several hours, the vehicle completed its charge. It was then tested and reached a range of 44.3 miles.
In response to the concerns of some customers, Chevrolet Motor Division of General Motors issued service bulletins beginning in November 1997 that addressed the following problems:
• Coolant leaks from the propulsion system or fuel-fired heater system.
• Vehicle won't charge below 41 o F
• State-of-charge gage toggles between E and true reading.
• Cruise control inoperative.
• Reduced vehicle range when charged between 31 o F and 37 o F.
On July 1, 1998, GM addressed these issues at the EVTC, and a new battery discharge test was performed to identify weak modules. The following procedures were performed on the three reliability vehicles, and the seven other S-10s in SCE's fleet: To address customer complaints of low range, the BPCM was reprogrammed to turn the "Battery Life" light on at a lower (7% user) state-of-charge (1/2 of the red zone), and the "Service Now" light on at 0% (user) state-of-charge ("E").
Vehicles 23629 and 23631 had battery modules replaced. Graphical representations of the discharge capacity tests for vehicles 23630 and 23631 are below (Figures 15 and 16) . Note that the nominal capacity for the Delphi 19010704 VRLA battery is 48 Ah at the C/2 rate.
As mentioned previously, the three S-10s were used sparingly while awaiting repairs or replacement battery packs. At the end of 1998, the battery packs in vehicles 23630 and 23631 were replaced with used Delphi battery packs in better condition. After the change, vehicle 23630 did 45 miles on the Pomona Loop, but 23631 quit on the road after 28 miles, and will require further action. Vehicle 23629 is in service with the user, but under low mileage requirements. 
Conclusions
The S-10 Electric has acceleration, handling, and payload capabilities that match or exceed most electric vehicles currently on the market. The vehicle's driving qualities and the comfort of the driver are considered very good by most of those at SCE who have driven it. The problems SCE has experienced have been largely related to the Delphi 12 Volt battery modules. In that regard, GM has been diligently making an effort to replace battery packs of SCE's S-10s with more reliable and better performing lead-acid or nickel/metal-hydride batteries. Future leadacid battery equipped S-10s will have Panasonic modules. SCE has found that these batteries are more reliable, and give at least 20% more range. With the new batteries, and a reliable range of over 50 miles, SCE can recommend more widespread use of the S-10 Electric. 11/14/97 After meeting with GM, it was concluded that all the vehicles' battery packs (23629, 23630, and 23631) will be replaced at the Tech Center. In addition, a new coolant reservoir will also be installed in each vehicle since leaks were found on the current reservoir. 
Maintenance Logs
DRIVER QUESTIONNAIRE COMBINED RESULTS
A Driver Questionnaire was filled out by 27 of the S-10 drivers at Southern California Edison and Electric Transportation Applications. Figure 17 shows the complete questionnaire. Table 4 provides the results of the general question section of the Questionnaire. Of the total general questions asked (Table 4) , 61% of the 150 responses were favorable (SA or A), while only 18% were unfavorable (D or SD). Question number 7 (Table 5) , which asked the drivers' for their vehicle preference, did not indicate as positive a response for electric vehicles; 54% of the drivers preferred gasoline power vehicles exclusively.
The responses for the Driveability, Controls and Gauges, Interior, and Charging Sections are not provided, as they tend to be much more subjective. For instance, responses concerning how adequate the heater works by drivers in Phoenix or Southern California does not provide information that accurately reflects how well the heater would work in the cooler climates experienced in the rest of the United States. The Chevrolet S10 Pickup meets the following EV America Minimum Requirements:
1. The vehicle has a payload of at least 400 pounds.
2. The OEM GVWR has not been increased. 7. The vehicle has a parking mechanism or parking brake as required by 49 CFR 571.105.
8. The vehicle has a minimum range between charges of at least 50 miles when loaded with two 166-pound occupants and operated at a constant 45 mph.
9. The vehicle manufacturer has certified that this vehicle complies with the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (FMVSS) applicable on the date of manufacture.
10. The vehicle manufacturer's proposal states that batteries and/or battery enclosures do not intrude into the passenger compartment during or following a frontal barrier, rear barrier, or side-impact collision and roll-over.
11. Batteries comply with requirements of SAE J1718, and are so labeled.
12. The vehicle manufacturer has certified concentrations of explosive gases in the battery box do not exceed 25% of the Lower Explosive Limit (LEL) during and following normal or abnormal charging and operation of the vehicle.
13. The battery charger is capable of recharging the main propulsion battery in less than 12 hours when recharging at 208V single phase 40A maximum.
14. The vehicle manufacturer has certified the charger is capable of accepting input voltages of 208 VAC and 240 VAC single phase 60 Hertz, with a tolerance of -13% +6% of rated voltage. Charger input current input current is compatible with 40 amp circuit breakers, and complies with requirements of SAE J1773.
15. The charger has a true power factor of .95 or greater and a harmonic distortion of <=20 % (current at rated load).
16. The charger is fully automatic, determining when "end of charge" conditions are met and transitioning into a mode that maintains the main propulsion battery at a full state of charge while not overcharging when continuously left on charge.
17. Vehicle does not contain exposed conductors, terminals, contact blocks or devices of any type that create the potential for personnel to be exposed to 50 volts or greater.
18. Vehicles are accompanied with manuals for parts, service, operation and maintenance, interconnection wiring diagrams and schematics.
19. The vehicle has a state of charge indicator for the main propulsion batteries.
20. Propulsion power is isolated from the vehicle chassis and battery leakage current from propulsion system to vehicle chassis is less than 0.5 MIU under static conditions. 21. Charging circuits are isolated from the vehicle chassis such that ground currents from a grounded chassis during charging does not exceed 5 mA.
22. Replacement tires are commercially available to the end user.
23. The vehicle has the following interlocks: a) The controller does not energize in any drive selector position other than "Park" or "Neutral" b) The start key is removable only in the "Off" position, with the drive selector in "Park" c) The controller does not initially energize or excite with a preexisting accelerator input.
24. The vehicle manufacturer has certified this vehicle complies with FCC requirements for unintentional emitted electromagnetic radiation, as identified in 47 CFR 15, Subpart B, "Unintentional Radiators."
25. The vehicle manufacturer has certified failure of a battery or battery pack is deemed to have occurred if the actual battery capacity is not at least 80% of the nominal ampere hour capacity.
26. The vehicle is equipped with an automatic disconnect and a manual service disconnect for the main propulsion batteries which are clearly labeled.
27. The charging system is compatible with Personnel Protection Systems per SAE J1773.
28. Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for all on-board batteries have been supplied.
29. The manufacturer has identified the level of charge below which the batteries should not be discharged and how the controller automatically limits battery discharge below this level.
30. The vehicle manufacturer has verified that the methods(s) of charging the propulsion batteries and the charging algorithm have be reviewed and approved by the battery manufacturer.
31. The charger is capable of meeting the requirements of Section 625 of the National Electric Code (NEC).
32. The vehicle complies with the requirements of 49 CFR 571.301 for fuel-fired heaters.
The vehicle has an on-board Battery Energy Management System (BMS).
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